“SOS - Save Our State” - Eagle Forum of California’s 18th Annual State Conference was a Big Success!
The conference was held Saturday, April 21, in the Calvary Chapel
Tustin in Santa Ana, CA, to an audience of about 150 people.
Those in attendance expressed their appreciation for the important
information given by the outstanding speakers and by the many
candidates running for office in the upcoming June primary
election.
State President, Orlean Koehle, stated the purpose of the conference: “Some of the most important threats and issues facing
California today were discussed. Speakers expressed ways that Californians could be activated to turn the state around and
upright our poor upside-down California bear.” Our special thanks to Summer Boger, Executive Secretary for

Bonnie O’Neil, 1st Vice President; Brad Dacus, M.C. and Speaker; Orlean Koehle, State President; Gloria Pruyne, Program Director; Mary Baker, Speaker;
Ruth Weiss, Speaker; Tabitha Walter, Executive Director of Eagle Forum, Washington D.C. Office, Dr. David Lehman, Director Orange County Eagle
Forum, and speaker. (Craig Huey, speaker is missing in the picture) Orlean and Bonnie had gifts and thank you cards for each of the participants.

After a welcome by Orlean Koehle, an inspiring prayer by Vietnam Veteran and
chaplain Pastor Frank Orzio, the pledge to the flag, a beautiful rendition of “On
Eagle’s Wings” was played on the guitar and sung by Jessica Specht in honor of
the late Phyllis Schlafly, the founder of Eagle Forum, who considered this song
one of her favorites.
Brad Dacus, President and founder of the Pacific Justice Institute, did an
outstanding job as our M.C. and later as a speaker. He introduced all the speakers
and juggled the introductions of the many candidates running for office, who were
interspersed in the program as they arrived.
G. Edward Griffin, Keynote Speaker
We were very honored to have as our keynote speaker, G. Edward Griffin, (now
age 86), founder and president of Red Pill University; author of many books including the classic Creature from Jekyll
Island, about the creation of the Federal Reserve. He spoke on the “Threat of Internal Subversion” and “the Deep State.”
He reminded us again of the powerful, semi-secret group, the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR). Their members still
have great influence in every cabinet position and are still running things in government, the media, and corporate America.
Other speakers and the titles of their talks were:
Dr. David Lehman - “Evolution and its Effect on our Nation.” David told us how evolution is destroying the belief
in God of so many of our youth and is the basis of all the other false teachings that are now going on in our schools and
universities today. There are so many “isms” that are now being taught in our schools to fill the void that evolution has
created: atheism, socialism, multiculturalism, communism, and Islamism. His suggestion to save our kids is to home school.
Orlean Koehle - “The Rise of Islam Refugees and How it is Affecting our State.” Orlean told of what the huge influx
of millions of refugees is doing to European countries with the huge rise in terrorism, crime and rape. She told of the
indoctrination and whitewashed history of Mohammad and Islam that is being taught in our public schools, universities and
the media, that helps citizens be more open to receiving Muslim refugees unaware of their true beliefs or their true history.
The refugees are being brought in through the UN, who determines where they are coming from and where they are going.
In the U.S., the refugees are “resettled’ by nine VOLAGS (voluntary organizations) that are anything but voluntary. They
receive millions in funding from tax payer dollars and from big foundations. The larger the population of Muslims, the
higher the crime and rape rates just as in Europe. The majority of Muslims are being “resettled” in California, in spite of
our already high rate of poverty and homelessness (highest of all states). Her talk was taken from her recently published
book, Islam Rising, Christianity Waning in Europe and the USA, which can be found at www.booksfortruth.com.

Tabitha Walter - We were honored to have Tabitha with us - all the way from Washington D.C. She does a wonderful
job serving as the Executive Director for Eagle Forum letting our voice be heard “on the Hill.” She spoke on “How Congress
Affects California and How to Let Your Voice be Heard in Washington D.C.” Of course, she mentioned all the ways
that California’s laws defy the Constitution and federal law, such as: life and social issues, some of which have even gone
to the Supreme Court for a decision; immigration issues with California legislators declaring that we are a “sanctuary state;”
legalizing marijuana when it is still illegal in federal law; and school safety. California has passed laws demanding that all
schools are gun-free zones and forbidding any school administrator or teacher to carry a firearm or have one on campus.
Craig Huey - “How Illegal Immigration is Affecting Voter Fraud and is Furthered by the Deep State.” He told us
there are four groups of people concerning voter fraud: Those who deny it; those who admit it exists but not so worried
about it; those who know it is wide spread and are concerned; the deep state that is behind it and making it possible. He
gave many examples of voter fraud across the nation and here in California with thousands of dead people voting and busses
of illegals being brought in to vote pretending to be someone else. He told of those who are behind it. The Deep State is
not just in Washington D.C. It is everywhere where deception is going on. They want to control the vote and steal elections.
Ruth Weiss - “How to Win the Battle for Election Integrity.” Ruth is the Director of Education and Training for the
Election Integrity Project California. She gave more evidence of voter fraud, the many ways in which it is happening, how
to detect it, and how to be trained to fight it. She encouraged us, if possible, to vote in person or to turn in the ballot at the
voter registrar’s office. Voting by mail is the main way in which voter fraud takes place. www.ElectionIntegrityProject.com.
Brad Dacus - “What we can do Legally to Stand up For Our Christian Values and Culture.” Brad gave us some
great examples of what he and his team of attorneys with Pacific Justice Institute are doing not only in California but across
the nation to help Christians stand up for their rights when they are being trampled upon, and PJI does this free of charge.
They operate on donations. Here are just some of the discriminatory cases against Christians that they have dealt with and
won: A group of senior Christians in Bakersfield were no longer allowed to meet in the community center where they lived
because one atheist complained: universities were not fair and balanced trying to discriminate against Christian clubs; a
pregnancy counseling center losing its lease because of a complaint and law suit by planned parenthood. It was planned
parenthood who ended up shutting down their doors. He spoke of protecting many Christian parents against Child Protective
Services; and spoke of the cases they are now dealing with to protect home schooling parents. For parents who have children
in public schools who want to opt their children out of offensive programs and the school administrators refuse to take the
opt out form, Brad suggested that they send the optout form by certified mail. Then the administrators have to receive it
and sign for it. He told us that PJI is just the opposite of the Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) who try to win their
cases by vilifying, isolating, silencing and destroying. Brad says they win their cases “by respecting, connecting, and being
loyal to the truth. We don’t have to compromise our values.” For more information go to PJI.org.
Mary Baker - “What does being a Good Citizen Mean Today and how can Conservatives be more Effective:” Each
of our speakers gave us suggestions of what we could do to try to Save our State, and Mary summed them all up and gave
us hope that they really do work. She has written a book about her own activities and effectiveness called Citizen Ninja,
Stand up to Power. She suggests doing what she has done - establish a working relationship with your
elected officials, even as liberal as they are, volunteer or get appointed to be on ad hoc committees,
where you can perhaps help to change the outcome of those committees as she has done. We, as
citizen “stakeholders” need to demand to have a seat at the table to help shape the decisions, instead
of always being on the defensive fighting back against decisions that have already been made for us.
Mary has an 8-hour course of video instruction that people can sign up for on line to learn how to
become a good Citizen Ninja and a good role model. We are negotiating with Mary, who is a member
of our state board, to give Eagle Forum members a special “one-on-one” with Mary. Go to her website
www.localactivist.org.
Many Candidates Spoke: Brad Dacus graciously squeezed
or juggled the following into the program: For governor:
John Cox and Dr. Robert Newman, for U.S. Senate Tom
Palzer; for Sheriff of Orange County David Harrington; for
State Treasurer Jack Guerro
Members of the Golden State Coalition were introduced
by Phil Brooks: Those who spoke were Travis Allen for
governor; Paul Taylor U.S. Senate; Judge Steven Bailey for
Phil Brooks, Coordinator, introduced some members of the Golden State Attorney General; Mark Meuser for Secretary of State
Coalition of Conservative Candidates: Pastor Wiley Drake; Jasmina
Special Thanks to Pastor Loren Rossignol for his closing
Saavedra US Congress- 44th District; Benito Bernal US Congress - 29th
District; David Hernandez - Lt. Governor; Judge Steven Bailey - Attorney comments and prayer and to both him and Senior Pastor
General and Paul Taylor - U.S. Senate; Travis Allen for governor spoke Barry Stagnor for their kindness and help in allowing our
earlier and Mark Meuser for Secretary of State spoke later.
state conference to be held in their lovely Calvary Chapel.

